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No Surprises as Rohl, Seaman Rule at Trials
The 2000 Olympic Trials for the 20 Km racewalks, held in Sacramento, presented little
drama with Michelle Rohl and Tim Seaman in control all the way to score decisive victories as
expected. It will be Michelle's third Olympics (the other two at IO Km, the former Olympic
distance for women) , but her first win at the Trials. Her I :32:39 was 48 seconds off her American
record, but she didn't push once she had the race in hand. In second was brand new U .S. citizen
Yueling Chen, who won Olympic gold for China in 1992. She pushed Rohl early and then just
held off Debbi Lawrence , who relishes the Olympic Trials and joined Rohl as a three-time
Olympian. Debbi's first national team was the I 983 World Cup , when she was a mere tyke at age
21. Both Chen and Lawrence proved their ability to rise to the occasion with personal bests
(I :33:39 and I :33:47), the only two in the race to achieve that. Joanne Dow passed Sara
Stephenson late in the race to gain the fourth spot, but she was never in contention for the team as
the top three separated early. Dow finished in 1:36: 15.
As expected, Tim Seaman became the only U.S. qualifier at 20 (barring a miraculous sub
1:23 by someone else in the next few weeks) as he won in I :25:41, maintaining a comfortable lead
from the 3 Km mark on . Kevin Eastler gave it a game effort , but faced the challenge not only of
beating Seaman , but also getting under I :25 (the B standard, which Seaman had already met).
Kevin hung close enough to strike had Tim faltered, but dropped away the last couple of
kilometers, when Tim extended his lead to nearly a minute . Still, Kevin's 1:26:35 was just 25
seconds over his personal best, closer than anyone else could come on this day. Disappointing for
Kevin, but a great effort for him to build on.
The women's race went off at about 11 am on Saturday, July 15. A nice breeze and
cloudy skies kept temperature from having much effect on performances. Rohl took the lead
immediately at a sub 7:30 per mile pace, with Chen on her heels. Lawrence, knowing third place
was good enough (all the leaders had met the A standard before the race), didn't try to challenge
them , but neither did she let them get too far away, nor was she letting anyone go around her. At 5
km, Lawrence was about 50 meters in back of the two leaders with Sara Stevenson , Theresa Vaill,
Joanne Dow, Jill Zenner, Gretchen Fishman, Sara Standley, Danielle Kirk, and Susan Armenta
strung out behind her.
By IO Km, Rohl was working to separate herself from Chen with Lawrence still within
shouting distance . The order behind her was Stevenson, Dow, Standley, Zenner, Fishman,
Armenta , and Kirk. As they neared 15 Km, Rohl had opened a 10-second lead on Chen and
Lawrence had put considerable distance between herself and Stevenson. The others were in about
the same order and that was essen tially the way the race finished. Dow caught Stevenson and
moved quickly away in the last couple of kilometers and Kirk took the eighth spot from Fishman,
but barring disaster to one of the first three , there was no doubt about Olympic berths . With about
3 Km to go, Rohl was 20 seconds ahead of the fading Chen and Lawrence was a full minute ahead
of Stevenson , who had Dow on her heels.
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A week later, the men were off on their Olympic quest. Again, heat was not the factor it
could have been, although it warmed considerably during the race and a blazing sun beat on the
contestants. Ian Whatley took the early lead, but Tim Seaman was right behind him. At 3 km, this
pair was joined by Kevin Eastler at 13:04, with Andrew Hermann 4 seconds back. ( Curt Clausen
did not start the race, concentrating completely on his 50 km effort in Sydney.) The rest of the
field was already stringing out with Sean Albert and John Nunn next at 13:25. It was already
obvious that a 1:23 A standard was not in the cards, and that few, if any, would get the 1:25 B
standard.
Eastler, making a determined effort, was right with Seaman at 5 Km in 21 :37, followed by
Hermann 21:53, Whatley 21 :54, Albert and Nunn at 22:20 . Jonathan Matthews, the only one in
the race besides Seaman and Hermann with a B standard, was well back at 22:4 l . Eastler hung
with Seaman through 11 km, edging ahead of him at one point. They were nearly a minute ahead
of Hermann , who was followed, but not closely, by Albert, Nunn, and Mike Rohl.
Seaman stepped up the pace over the next four kilometers and as he went through 15 km
in 64:12 he had a comfortable 29 second lead. Hermann was well back at 64:49 , followed by
Albert in 66 :56, Rohl in 67:50, Nunn in 67:53 , and Whatley in 68:39. Tim Seaman backed off a
bit over the final 5, but was stiUable to widen his lead to nearly a minute at the finish. Eastler,
though not able to match Seaman's surge, was able to move further ahead of Herma nn over the last
5. ( My own feeling is that it is unfortunate that we have standards today, particularly as tight as
they are, and the first three can no longer celebrate their spot on the Olympic team. The 10 or 20
more walkers that might participate at the Games certainly wouldn't crowd a racewalking course.
Oh well, that's another story.) The rest of the field was well back , with Mike Roh l taking the
fourth spot in 1:32:23.
Incidentally, I mentioned above "a miraculous sub-I :23 in the next few weeks ." My
sources tell me that Tim Seaman and Kevin Eastler plan an assault on that barrier in the next few
weeks. Tim, as the Trials winner , will still go to Sydney shoould Kevin make the standard while
Tim fails. If they could both go under 1:23, then both go. And if someone else can hang on to
them, that person could be on the team, too. We will await the results. But, if they should make
it, it won't be a miracle-just the result of much hard work and a very focused effort.
Results of the two races:
Women, July 15: I. Michelle Rohl 1:32:39 2. Yueling Chen 1:22 :40 3. Debbi Lawrence
1:33:48 4 . Joanne Dow I :36: 17 5. Sara Stevenson 1:37:36 6 . Sara Standley 1:38:38 7. Jill
Zenner I ;38:54 8. Danielle Kirk I :40:49 9. Gretchen Eastler Fishman 1;4 1:24 IO. Susan
Armenta I :43: 17 l I. Amber Antonia I :43:38 12. Cheryl Rellinger 1:44: 14 13. Victoria Herazo
1:45:23 14. Bobbi Chapman 1:45:51 15. Deborah Iden 1;46:19 16. Molly Lavacek 1;46;43 17.
Lisa Sonntag 1:47:23 18. Debbie Benton 1:48:14 19. Ali Bahr 1:49:45 20. Lyn Brubaker
1;50:04 21. Heidi Hauch I :50:36 22 . Samantha Cohen I :50:48 23 . Donna Chamberlain 1;50:59
DNF-Theresa Vaill (Herazo , Brubaker , Hauch , and Chamberlain represented the over 40 bunch
quite admirably.)
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Men: I . Tim Seaman 1;25:41 2 . Kevin Eastler 1:26;38 3. Andrew Hermann 1;28 :06 4. Michael
Rohl 1:32:34 (edging his wife by 5 seconds) 5. Philip Dunn 1:32:39 6. John Nunn 1:32:57 7.
Ian Whatley 1:33:28 8. Dave McGovern 1:35:38 9 . Jonathan Matthews 1:37:38 10. Matt DeWitt
I :4 l :57 DNF--Gary Morgan , DQ-Sean Albert

Other results
Mass. Senior Games, Springfield, June 9-10: Men's 1500--1. Brian Savilonis (50-54) 6:54 2.
Phil McGaw (50-54) 7:03 3. Tom Knatt (60-64-7 :57 4. Bob Beaudet (65-59 _ 8:31 5. Charles
Mansbach (55-59) 8:53 6. Spencer Parrish (60.{i4) 9:40 (20 finishers) Women's I 500-1 .
margaret Savilonis (50-54) 9:27 2 . Ann Montgomery (50-54) 9:38 3. Jeanne Shepardson (65-59)
9:57 4. Fran O'Brien (65-59) 10:09 5. Rachel Beaudet (65-59) 10:11 (19 finishers) 5 Km-1.
Brian Savilonis 25:41 2 . Phil McGaw 27:52 3 . Tom Knatt 28 :35 4 . Bob Beaudet 31 :03 5.
Charles Mansbach 3 1:06 (16 finishers) 5 Km, Cambridge, Mass, July 8-1 . John Costello 29:28
Eastern Regional 5 Km, New London, Conn., July 9: Women-I. Maryann Torrellas 25:25 .9
2. Anne Favolise 27 :07 3. Li MieA1ice tan 27 :11 4 . Gloria Rawls 28:04 5. Nadya Dmitrov 32:51
Men-1 . Greg dawson 23:46.24 2. Steve Vaitones 25:58 3. Andy Cable 27:50 4 . Steve
McCullough 30:56 (3 DQs) Eastern Regional 5 Km, Springfield, Mass. , July 15: Women 1.
Maracia Gutsche 28:28 2 . Ann Percival (42) 28:44 3 . Jean Tenan 29:32 4 . Donna Masters 31:06
(10 finishers) Men-I. Bob Keating (53) 24:21 2. Reynaldo Carrazana (42) 24:56 3 . Brian
Savilonis (50) 25 :53 4. David Baldwin (57) 26:23 5. Ken Mattsson 28:54 6 . Bob Barrett (66)
29: 13 7. Stephen McCullough 29:48 8. Robert Beaudet (67) 31 :08 (17 finishers) 3 Km,
Alexandria , Virginia, May 14-1. Vanessa Ryan 15:47.30 Men-I. Bob Ryan (52) 18:36 2.
John Gersh (52) 18:41 3 Km, Alexandria, May28 - l . Lois Dicker (60) 18:13 Men--]. Alan
Price (53) 18:12 2. Michael Schwed (59) 18:16 5 Km, Mjami., May27-I. Sara Perry 27:19
Men-I. Rod Vargas 25 :45 5 Km, South Miami, June 3--1. Rod Vargas 25:42 2. Juan Mora
30:47 Women-I. Marilyn Whipple (50+) 31 :15 Florida USATF 5 Km, Kissimmee, June 4-1.
Steve Renard 25:29 2. John Fredericks (50+) 28 :37 3. Paul Johnson (60+) 29:22 Women-I.
Sarah Perry 27:28 North Region 8 Km, Kalamazoo, Mich ., June 24 - 1. Rod Craig (40+)
39:27.40 2. Dan O'Brien 39:30 3. Pablo Gomez 42:50 3. Richard McGuire (50 +) 42 :51 5. Leon
Jasionowski (55+) 43:20 6. David Dunn 45:57 7. Tish Roberts (50 +, 1st woman) 8. Ken
Lampar (40+) 48:30 9. Ross Barranco (50+)48:36 10. Rick Sack (50+)48: 46 I I. Stephanie
Konsza (40+) 50:06 12. Susan Mora Fassett 50:41 (22 finishers) National Youth
Championships, Decatur, Ill, July5- 9: Young Men's 3 Km-1. Tristan Ruoss 13:21.74 2. T.C.
DeWitt 16:45 (4 finishers , l DQ) Intermediate Boy's 3 Km-1. Jonathan Rehling 16:52 Bantam
Boy's 1500-1. Eric Lawson 8:43.57 (3 finishers, I DQ) Midget Boy's 1500-1. Paul Regul
8:02.77 (e finishers) Youth Boy's 3 Km-I. Eric Regul 19:18 Intermediate Girl's 3 Km--1. Dawn
McKay 19:19 (1 DQ) Young Women's 3 Km-1. Tlna Mann 19:53 Bantam Girl's 1500-1.
Alexandra Bishop 9:06.43 Mieget Girl's 1500-1. Christina Peters 8:07 .67 2. Amanda Johnson
8:57 3. Tyann Williams 9:07 4. Rachel Travis 9:15 (7 finishers, I DQ) Youth Girl's 3 Km-1.
Jennifer Reekie 17: 18.13 2. Keelin Yenney 17:24 (4 finishers) 10 Km, Denver, June 17-1.
John Tarin (48) 55 :48 5 Km, Evergreen, Co l , July 4--1. Terry Femmer (47) 26;58 2 . Sally
Richards (47) 27:11 3. Scott Richards (50 _ 27:43 4 . Patty Gehrke 28:04 5. Mike Blancha rd
28:27 6. Pat Thrall (50) 30:37 Western Regional 3 Km, Riverside , Cal, May 21-1. Heidi
Hauch (40+) I :25:49 2.Margaret Govea 1:28:24 (6 finishers) Men-I. Pedro Santoni (40 +)
1:33:23 2. Ed Bouldin (50+) 1:35:10 3. Rick Campbell (50 +) 1;35;57 (10 finishers) 5 Km,Van
Nuys, Cal, June 24-1. Stan Chraminski (52) 27:11 2. Daniel Thompson (47) 28:26 3 . Pedro
Santoni (43) 28:30 Women-I. Yoko Eichel (53) 31 :22 10 Km, same place--1. Joseph Nieroski
52:24 2. Enrique Camarena (50) 55:32 3. Richard Lenhardt (41) 55:55 (8 finishers, I DQ)
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Women-I. Margaret Govea 58:19 5 Km, Los Gatos, Cal , Jun e 10-1. RicHolt 23:36 2. Bill
Penner (50+) 27:07 (3 finishers,2 DQs) Women-I. Robyn Stevens 24:49.6 2. Laura Cribbins
(40+) 29:17 (7 finishers) 3 Km, Mario, Cal., June 11--1. Jack Bray 16:25.3 2. Petter Corona
18:24 3. Marge Gamero 18:28.J 4. Ann Lee 18:28.3 (19 finishers) 1 Hour, Mario, Cal , July
23-1. Victoria Herazo 11,383 meters 2. Eric Poulsen 11,217 3. Jack Bray 10,389 4. Shirley
Dockstader 9,260 5. Ed Lane 9146 6. Doris Cassels 9137 7. Marge Gamero 9136 (These two
apparently like to duke it out to the finish. 25 finishers) 3 Km, Seatle, June 3-1. Stan
Chraminski 15:35.3 2. Bob Novak 25:49 3. Bev LaVeck 17:07 3. Bart.Kale 17:33 5. Joslyn
Slaughter 17:54 1500, same palce-1. Steve Thompson 8:31.2 2. Joslyn Slaughter 8:53 2.8
Miles, Seattle, June 10- 1. Stan Chraminski 24;04 2. Bob Novak 24:55 3. BevLaVeck 16:12
4. Joslyn Slaughter 27:00 5 Km, Seattle, July 7-1. Stan Chraminski (52) 26:22.4 2. Bob Novak
(51) 27:22 3. Terry Buchanan (51) 30:07 4. joslyn Slaughter (41) 30:15 5. Bart Kale (44) 30:20
Masters 5 Km, Eugene, Ore., July 1-1. Mary Snyder (49) 27:15 2. Bev LaVeck (64) 28:54 3.
Kim Miller (40)29 :26 4. Lida Smith (49) 30:27 (12 finishers) Men-I. Rob Frank (47) 26:10 2.
Doug Vermeer (46) 27:21 3. Pat Detloff(48) 28:46 4. Geroge Opsahl (58) 29:21 5. John
Backlund (60) 29:22 (9 finishers) 1 Mile, Eugene, July 2-1. Rob Frank 7:50.44 2. Doug
Vermeer 8:14 3. John Backlund 9:04 4. George Opsahl 9:07 5. Lida Smith 9:19 6. Darlene
Backlund 9:46 (15 finishers, l DQ) 20 Km, Vancouver, June 26-1 . Janice McCaffrey l :35:43
(Canadian record) 20 Km, Etobicoke, Ontario--! . Arturo Huerta 1:21:02 (Canadian best,
bettering Guillaume Leblanc's I :21 13 from 14 years ago) Canadian Juni or Championships,
Montrea~ July 15: Women's 5 Km-1. Kate Brooker 18:15 2. Brigitte Farly 28:35 3. Brione
Bruce 28:45 4. Sharon Yen 19:45 Men's 10 Km-1. Jim Heys 49:46 50 Km, Dublin, Ireland,
Jul y 15- 1. Trond Nymark, Norway 3:53:10 2. Peter Tichy, Slovakia 3;57:56 3. Martin Pupis,
Slovakia 3:59:13 4. Zoltan Czukor, Hungary 4:01:58 5. Jeff Cassin 4:05:21 6. Chris Cheeseman,
Great Britain 4: 13:07 (DNF- and check the splits to see why-Robert Heffernan with I :47:23 at
25, 2:08:57 at 30, and 2:31:19 at 35) 20 Km, same place-I. Andre Hohne, Germany 1:22:05 2.
Kazimer Verkin, Slovakia 1:24:13 3. Nichan Daimer, Germany I :26;07 4. Milos Babaosky,
Slovakia 1:28:41 5. Bobby O'Leary I :29:55 Women's 20 Km, same place-I. Melanie Seeger,
Germany 1:32:10 Women's 10 Km, same place-I. Gillian O'Sullivan 43:28 Junior Men's 10
Km, same place-I. COiin Griffin44 :07 20 Km, Hildesheim, Germany, July 9- 1. Susana
Feitor, Portugal 1:28:I 9 2. Natalia Fedoskina,Russia I :2;8:52 3. Rossella Giordano, Italy
1:29:47 4. Natalia Misyulya, Belarus 1:31:08 5. Teresa Linaraes, Spain 1:31:55 Men-1. Robert
Koneniowski, Poland I :18:22 2. Eugeny Misyulya,Belarus 1: 19:33 3. Marco Giungi, Italy
1:20:19 4. Andrei Makarov, Belarus 1:21:19 5. Giovanni Perriccelli, Italy I :24:25 5 Km,
Warsaw, June 24-1. Robert Koneniowski 19:03 2. Tomasz Lipiec 19:28 3. Roman
Magdziarczyk 19:35 4. Stanislaw Stosik 20:02 5. Gnegon Sudol 20:44 5. Gnegorz Muller
20:48 7. Andrzej Chylinski22:00 A frican Champion ships 20 Km, Jul y 11--1. Hatem Ghoula,
Tunisia 1:25:38 2. MoussaAouanouk , Algeria 1:25:42 3. MerzakAbbas,Algeria 1:32:37 30
Km, Melbourn e, Jul y 9-1. Duane Cousins 2:16:08
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Sat. Aug. 19
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USAT F 10 Km Champion ships, Men and Women, WiJkes-Barre, Pa. (Y)

5 Km, Greeley, Col., 7:30 am (H)
5 Km, Cambridge, Mass., 9:30 am (N)
2.8 Miles, Seattle, 9 am (C)
5 Km, Long Branch, N.J., 6:45 pm (A)
USAT F Nat Youth Road Walk Championships, Yellow Springs, Ohio (M)

5 Km,Denver, 8 am (H)
3 Km, Alexandria, Vir. (J)

USATF Nat Youth Road Walk Champion ships, Yellow Springs, Ohio (M)

5 Km, Long Branch, N.J., 6:45 pm (A)
5 Km, Brentwood, L.I., N.Y. (F)
Fri. Aug. 25
5 Km, Loveland, Col., 7 pm (H)
Sun. Aug. 27
5 Km, Castle Rock, Col., 8 am (H)
Mon. Aug. 28 5 Km, Long Branch, N.J., 6:45 pm (A)
Sat. Sept. 2
5 Km, Ft. Collins, Col., 7:30 am (H)
Sun. Sept. 3
5 Km,Hauppauge, L.I., N.Y., 7 pm (F)
5 Km, Boulder, Col., 8 am (H)
Mon. Sept. 4
8 Km, Kentfield, Cal. (P)
20 Km, Sante Fe, N.M. (W)
Sun. Sept. 10 1 Hour, Kentfield, Cal. (P)
15 Km, Brighton, Col., 8 am (H)
5.2 Mile, Interlaken, N.J., 12 noon (A)
3 Km, Miami (Q)
5 Km, Cambridge, Mass., 9:30 am (N)
5.2 Miles, Interlaken, N.J. (A)
Sat. Sept. 16
4 Miles, Larkspur, Cal., 8:30 am (P)
Sun. Sept. 17 USAT F 40 Km, Fort Monmouth, N.J., 8:30 am (A)
5 Km, Denver, 8 am (H)
IO Km, Oakland, Cal. (R)
Sat. Sept. 23
Start of 24 Hour, l 00 Miles, Golden, Colorado (Z)
5 Km, Morganfield, Kentucky, 8:30 am (BB)
Sun. Sept. 24
10 Km, Evansville, Ind. (V)
5 Km, Denver, 9 am (H)
Sun. Oct. I
Sacramento 1/2 Marathon (E)
Sat. Oct. 7
Sun. Oct. 8

National USATF 1 Hour and 2 Hour, Worcester, Mass. (AA)
Jersey Shore Half-Marathon (A)
I Hour, Miami (Q)
I Hour, Alexandria, Vir. (J)
5 Km, Cambridge, Mass., 9:30 am (N)

Contacts

Find the place to set your pace in a walking race
Sat. Aug 5
Sun. Aug. 6

Mon . Aug. 7
Aug. 10-13

5 Km, Ft. Collins, Col., 8 am (H)
3 Km, Alexandria, Vir. (J)
Metropolitan 3 Km, New York City, 9 am }G)
5 Km, Evergreen, Col., 8 am (H)
Edmonton International5, I 0, 20 Km and Canada-USA Junior Dual Meet (X)
5 Km, Long Branch, N.J., 6:45 pm (A)
USATF Masters Outdoors T&F Champi onships, Eugene, Oregon

rt

A- E~liottDe~an , 28 N. Locust, West Long Branch, NY 07764
B-Richard Ohver, I 143 I Sunshine Terrace, Studio City, CA 91604
C-Bev ~aVeck, 6633 N.E. WindermereRoad, Seattle, WA 98115
D-~alking Club of Georgia, PO Box 190011, Atlanta, GA 31119
E-S1erra Race Walkers, P.O. Box 13203, Sacramento, CA 95813
F--Jake Jacobson, P.O. Box 640, Levittown, NY I 1756
G-Stella Cahsman, 320 East 83rd St., New York, NY 10028
H-Bob Carlson, 226 1 Glencoe St., Denver CO80207
J-Mil Wood, 5302 Easton Drive, Springfield, VA 22151

.t
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M--VincePeters, 607 Omar Circle, Yellow Springs,OH 45387
N-Steve Vaitones,90 Summit Street, Waltham, MA 02451
O-Mike DeWitt, U. of Wis. Parkside, Kenosha, WI, dewitt@uwp.edu
P-Jack Bray, Marin Racewalkers,P. 0. Box 21, Kentfield,CA 95813
Q-Florida Athletic Club-Walkers,3331 NW 22nd St., Coconut Creek, FL 33066
R-Ron Daniel, 1289 Balboa Court, Apt. 149, Sunnyvale,CA 94086
S--Diane Graham-Henry,442 W. Belden, Chicago,IL 60614
T-Columbia, TC P.O. Box 1872, Columbia, MO 65205
V-Pat Walker, 3537 S. State Rd. 135, Greenwood,IN 46143
W-New Mexico Racewalker,P.O. Box 6301, Albuquerque,NM 87197
X-Edmonton InternationalRacewalk, # 1155, 5555 Calgary Trail South, Edmonton, Alberta,
Canada T6H 5P9
Y-Jim Wolfe, 220 LasleyAvenue, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18706
Z-Ulrich Kamm
AA-JustinKuo, 39 OaklandRoad, Brookline,MA 02445
BB-DouglasJohnson, MD, Trover CLinic, PO Box 148, Morganfield,KY 42437

From Heel to Toe
We lose a friend and a mentor . A few weeks ago, Dr. John Blackburn died in Flagstaff,
Arizona. Doc was largelyresponsiblefor the Ohio Track Club becominga national power in
racewalkingduring the '60s. It was in 1956 or '57 that Doc went to Dayton to watch his son Jack,
a successfuldistance runner at Ohio State, compete in the Ohio AAU meet. In the course of the
evening he also saw the 1 Mile walk and decided this was something he could do to improve his
fitness. He introducedhimself to two legendsof Ohio racewalking,Wayne Yarcho and Clair
Duckham, and got himselfinto the sport. As he did with everything he took interest in (which
included sports cars, such as Jaguars and MGs, the violin,history, and much else) he immersed
himself in the sport, studyingthe mechanicsclosely,aided by his medicalknowledge. In his
mid'40s when he started, he wasn't going to become a nationalchampion, but he did become quite
adept. In the spring of 1958, Jack's class schedule didn't allow him to make track practices, so he
gave up running and began walking with his dad. Almost immediately, Jack was competitiveon
the nationallevel. Your editor knew Jack from high schoolcompetition,summer all-comers
meets, and training together that winter when I was in grad school at OSU. So naturally,they
drew me into the sport that summer. Over the next severalyears, I really had no coach, nor did any
ofus , but I found much guidance from Doc Blackburn-on technique, medicalmatters, and life
itself Most of my trainingwas done on the blacktoptrack he had built outside his home-9.3 laps
to the mile. I walked as much as 22 miles on that track. The big Coca-Colaclock, with a sweep
second hand, on the front of the carport pushed me with its report of how I was doing at the end of
each lap. Forty-fivesecond laps meant a 7 minute mile, 5 ls a sub-8 minute mile. And there were
Doc and Corino to talk with or commiseratewith after I was finished. Doc was a well-respected
racewalkingjudge throughout the country-strict in his interpretation,fair and impartial. He wrote
some very well recievedcolumns on medical and physiologicalaspect of our sports in early issues
of this newsletter. He spoke out against whatever he saw as hypocisyin the sport. He supported
my career even when I beat his son, but let me know when I was off base in my actions or words.
When Doc retiredfrom his practice, he worked for a few years as a state medical examiner, and
then, with Corino, retiredto Arizona about 20 years ago. He continued to walk, though not
competively. A couple of years ago he published a Civil War novel, which was a very good read,
and had since done a sequel to that book. But as health problemscaught up with him, he was
unable to go for his walks or to play his violin, or even to devote the effort he wanted to toward
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doing a third book. So from his perspective,I am sure the end was welcome. All those who
encounteredDoc are the better for it and will miss his presencein this world... Let's get Mike to
Sydney. The list of elite walkers that have come out of Mike DeWitt'sUniversi~ ofWisconsinParkside and ParksideA.C. programs is overwhelmingand includes past Olympians and two
membersof this year'steam--MichelleRohl and Debbi Lawrence. Mike deserves the opportunity
to see this pair compete on the world stage and the North AmericanRacewalking Institute is
raisingmoney to enablehim to do so, accordingto founderElaine Ward.. If more money is .
donated than is needed for this purpose, it will be put in a fund to help Mike develop racewalkmg
in the NAIA collegiateprogram. As time is short,Elaine requests that you please consider an SOS.
Donations made to the Institute are tax deductible. Please make checks payable to NARI,
designatingthe Mike DeWitt Fund, and mail them to NARI, P.O. Box 50312, Pasadena, CA
91115-0312. If you have any questions, call ElaineWard at 626-441-5459. . .Whoops. Speaking
of contacts,I goofed on the e-mail address for Roger Burrows on the blurb on the Edmonto~_
Internationalwalks in last months issue. It's probablya little late since the August 6 competition
will be just a few days off when you get this, but the correctaddress is rburr0l4@uottawa.ca. I
spelledOttawa "ottowa". The memory of an elephant. Many, many, m_an~years ago, Bob .
Mimm sent me a note urging me to keep Ohio title in the title of this pubhcatton, even though 1t
was national in scope. He cited other publicationsthat had fallen by the wayside after changing
their titles to somethingwith a more national ring to it. So what do I get a few weeks ago but a
note from Bob stating, 'Tm glad you took my adviceand kept Ohio in your title. As you well
know, the publicationswith American in their titles did not last long." Bob also sent along a little
article he had done for the Easy Striders (California)newsletter. Entitled "Racewalk Livewires",it
went as follows: "When I first began racewalkingin 1955, it was not easy to find competition.
National championshipswere usually held in Baltimore, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, and the Ohio
region. (Ed. Well, region is better than territory, but I think we are a state.) It is interestingto not
that where you find an active racewalk program,you usuallyfind one individualwho providesthe
impetus, hard work, coordination, or whatever else is requiredto establish and ensure continuation
of that program. One name that immediatelycomes to mind is ElliottDenman. Elliott movedto
New Jersey about the time I began racewalking. He became a sports writer, reestablishedthe "old"
Shore AC. , and began promoting races. He has been doing it ever since. New Jersey continuesto
be an active racewalk areas. Throughout the summer it would not be unusual to find five races in
one week. Floridahas never been known as a racewalkingstate. It is now. Bob Fine moved there
a few years ago and establisheda very active program. In the Denver area, the name Bob Carlson
stands out. In Seattle,Bev LaVeck. In California, there are severalactive promoters.Elaine Ward
is one who does much more than her share to help keep racewalkinggrowing. Jack Bray, who
establishedthe Marin R.acewalkers, has one of the liveliestprogramsin the country. We certainly
can't leave Californiawithout mentioning our own Jim Coots. He certainly has done much for
racewalkingand continues to do so. Please allow me to give credit to one more person. AC_. _
Jaime. Although Dave Gwyn has an active program in Houston, there has never been anythmgm
Texas before as you now find under the direction of Jaime. He operates in the McAllen,
Harlingen, Brownsvilleareas. One of his annual races is advertisedas the largestjudged racewalk
in the country. It probablyis. The one year I did it, there must have been over 400 participants.
So, if you would like to get involved competitivelywhile traveling in other parts of the country,I
would be happy to put in touch with these or other racewalklivewires" That note was reallymeant
for the other newsletter'sreaders, but since Bob has sharedthe article, I will share his address: Bob
Mimm, 89 HazelwoodCic=rcle, Willingboro, NJ 08046. And I would be interested in more on
Jaime's program since I have never seen any results or any noticesof races in that area. They
should be reported here, but I didn't even know.. .Walking products. We reviewedthe Jeff
Salvage/GaryWesterfieldbook, Walk Like An Athlete, when it came out a couple of years ago.
There is now a two-volumevideo to accompany the book, plus a racewalkingt-shirt and a
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nutritionalsupplement "WalkAssist" available. For more infonnation, call 888-Walkl23 or visit
the www.racewalk.com website.. .James moving up. Allen James, 1992 and 1996 Olympic
racewalker,has accepted a new positionas the Deputy Public RelationsOfficer for the New York
State Officeof Parks, Recreationand HistoricalPreservation, a bureau of the New York State
Parks. The move to communicationsis a huge career step that will give James the opportunityto
participatein all facets of one of the finest park systems in the world. This accordingto the The
Legacy, the officialnewsletterof U.S. Olympians. But, I have to note that we have a right good
park systemhere in the Ohio territory,as well. . .Training weekend . ViishaSedlakand the
AmericanRacewalkAssociationwillconduct a walkerstraining weekend and AWA walkcoach
certificationprogram in Bou.Ider, Col. on Aug. 26 and 27. For further infonnation contact the
AWA at PO Box 20491, Boulder, CO 80308, 303-939-9531, FAX 303-938-9536, e-mail:
viisha@americanwalk.org
.. .Racewalking International John MacLachlanhas resignedas
Chairman of the North AmericanRacewalkingInstitute to form a new organization,Racewalking
International,Inc. (RWI). The mission is to further advance racewalkingfor competitionand
fitness in the America's,Europe, and Asia. John has been involved with our sport in various
capacitiesfor many years, includinga term as National Chairman. The new organizationplans to
further promotethe sport in the US by sponsoringfour new training centers for youg athletes, elite,
and masters. On the internationalscene, they plan to work with representativesof racewalking
federationsand organizationsthroughout the world in holding symposiumsto advance new
techniques and tought regardingtraining. The first of these is planned for Sydneyon September
30, the day after the 50 Km race. It will be hosted by AdidasInternationalB.V. The purpose is to
discuss the recent trends and heara the proceduresthat are proving successful in developingand
expandingthe interest in racewalkingworldwide. The discussionwill center on three distinct
scenarios: l. Countries that used to be racewalkingdominant, have slipped, and what they are
doing now to get back on top. 2. Countries that have not had a strong racewalkingpast and now
are making progress. 3. Countries that havae been continuouslystrong in racewalkignand how
they continue to attract young athletes and achieve internationalsuccess. RWI'saddress is 745
KellyDrive, Incline Village,Nevada 89451, Call 775-833-2121. FAX: 775-833-2122. E-mail rwintemational@msn.com... Good pub. The followinginterviewwith Curt Clausen appeared
recentlyon the active-comwebsite.

An interview with racewalker Curt Clausen
by TravisHill, Active.com

What are you working on now in training?

Right now rv re-entereda base period. We'rekind of viewing this year as two seasons, so we just
finishedup our first season. We qualifiedfor the Olympicsin February, then we did some altitude
trainingand did four races in Europe in April and May. That gave us a chance to see the rest of the
competition. Now we've taken a couple of easy weeks. It's like running, in that we have a base
period for 6 to 8 weeks and then we'll start doing a litt.le more fine-tuning-faster-than-race=pace
stuff. Right now, rm doing about 160 km a week. We"IIgo a little higher than that soon, up to
just under 200.
With whom are you training?
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My coach is Enrique Pena. He coached the Olympicgold medalist in '96. Fortunately, we were
able to get him to come coach the team based here (OlympicTraining Center). We have five other
men training for racewalkinghere.
How did you get into racewalking?

I got into it during the summer of seventh grade at the Junior OlympicsTrack and Field program.
was running summer track; we had a localclub in Stevens Point, Wisconsinand I was running the
1500 and 3 000. One of the guys from the local universityhad won a nationaltitle in walking. He
came out and showed us how to racewalkbecauseit was part of the Junior Olymppicprogrambut
nobody in our club had even tried it because they had no clue how to. I guess it wasjust sort of
luck that I got into it because it was an endurance event and it meshed well with the distance
running. I did it every summer from then on, through high school.
You've already qualified for the 50 km in Sydney. Are you going lo try to qualify to compete in
the Olympic 20 Km this summer , as well?

Honestly, unless my coach encourages me to do so, I don't see myselfdoing the 20. rm going to
focus on the 50. The way the U.S. team is set up right now, we have three guys at 50, but because
we don't have A standardsat 20, we're probablyonly going to take one athlete. rm going to go to
the Trials and try to win the thing, then probablydefer to whoever the next eligibleathlete is.
How do the two events differ?

They're entirelydifferent races in a lot of ways, but if trained properly,the same peoplecan do well
in either. You see more 20 km races because you can do them more often. But it's kind of weird
because the top 20 guys will all say, "Someday,rm going to try the 50." It's like the marathon,
with your IO km guys saying, "Someday,rm, going to try the marathon."
Who will be your main competition in Sydney? And Americans?

My teammateAndrew Hennann is walking strong right now, but it's going to take a big breakthrough for him to be up in the lead pack. I think he's capable of it, but he wouldn't be considreed
a favoriteright now. As for the top guys, last year at the World Championships,I finished fourth
and there were two Russians and one Italian in front of me, so rm obviouslylookingat the
Russians and the Italians. But hte names often change-in fact, on the Russian team, the guy who
finished third at the World Champpionships(NikolayMatyukhin)made their Olympicteam and
the guy who won (German Skurygin)didn't.
They are alwayscompetitiveand they'llalways have a strong team. Mexico has a couple of key
athletes-Miguel Rodriquez is their top guy right now. There are a few individualsthat you have to
look out for, especiallyKorseniowskifrom Poland. He's the defending champion and up until las
year, he dominataedthe major events. It's such a wide-opensport and any of a number of people
can win.
What's it going to take for you to get the gold in Sydney?

Time-wise,I think it's going to take a sub 3:40, which is a tall order, but with an endurance race,
the weather is so criticallyimportant for speed, and I think the weather is likelyto be good. That
means the times are going to in the top ten of all time. I just foresee those kinds of times based on
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early-seasonresults and results from last year. I need to walk sub 3:40 to ensure a medal. It's
going to be a challenge, but rm looking forwardto it and rll be ready. No matter what happens, I
want to be competitive. I want to be in the lead pack when the moves start taking place. I want to
be able to counter them and challengefor a medal. Based on last year, I know I can do it.
Ho w long can someone stay competitive in this sport?

It's like any endurance sport. I think you can stay competitiveuntil your late 30s, even right up to
the 40s. The big question is, can you do the amount of training required to be competitive? The
top guys in the world are full-timeathletes and that's what I am now. rve been full-timesince July
of '97 and that's what allowed me to move from being one of the best in the U.S. to being one of
the best in the world. That's all I do now.
Talk about tech11ique; what are the major lech11iquerules i11racewalking?

There are two basic rules: Theoretically, you have to keep both feet on the ground and you cannot
bend your knee until after your leg passes the support phase. The key to keepingyour leg straight
is a high toe plant. In other words, make sure your toe is pointed as high into the air as possible
and firmly plant your heel into the ground. If you start walking this way, you'll really feel it in your
shins-basically, if your shins aren't burning, you'redoing it wrong.
How are walkers pmaliz edfor violating these n,les ?

The way the penaltieswork is, basically,three strikesand you're out. We race on a 2 or 2 1/2 km
circuit outside of the stadium. We start on the track and go and do a bunch oflaps on the course
and there will be eight to twelvejudges stationedon the course. If three of the judges agree that
you'vebeen in violationof either rule at any time during the race, then you are disqualified. It takes
three separate violationsfrom three differentjudges to knock you out of a race.
Ho wfrequent are these violations? Have you ever had one?

Oh, yeah, rve had violationsbefore. rve been reallyfortunate lately-last year at the World
Championships, I made it through the race without any calls, which was nice because it allowed
me to race really well without holding anything back. But the guys who finished second and third
had two calls each, one away from being disqualified.The defendingchampion, Korseniowski,
actuallygot disqualified. So it happens to the best.
So the lesson.from that for new walkers is 11otto be discouraged
away?

if theform doesn't come right

Exactly. It takes time. Walking fast, whether you have the proper technique or not, is great
exercise. It's a great workout. Whether you're coming to walking from running because you beat
yourself up and need a break on yourjoints, or whether you're coming fromjust strollingand want
more of a cardio workout from your walks, walking fast is a great workout.
When you want to push the limitand get better results, proper technique is important. So when
you go to your firntjudged race, don't be discouragedif you get DQd. Proper form takes time and
penaltieshappen to eve~ the top-levelathletes.
So improving your tech11iqueis the way to improve your speed?
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For a beginner, with technique improvementyou'll see your times drop dramatically, which is fun.
But even on my level it makes a difference. In November of'98 , when coach Pen~ came t~ the
Training Center, we made some fairly simpletechnicaladjustmentsto my arm carnage, which
opened up my hips. I could tell within five days of his arrivalthat we had made some changes that
other coaches had missed. Then less than a year later,I was fourth in the world. I made a change
in '98 and I had been doing the sport of 18 years, so there is always room for improvementsin your
form.
Have you set goals beyond Sydney?

Right now, rm really focused on Sydneyand doing everythingpossibleto put ~y~lf in a position
to medal. Ifl reallythink about it, though, rd liketo stick around for 2001, which 1sa huge year.
We have the Walking World Cup, which is our big competition. Then we have the World
Championshipsfor track later in the year, and rumor has it we'll have a GoodwillGames late in the
year. So there are three big internationalcompetitionsnext year.

rnmake my long-termdecisionsafter 2001.

I know physicallyrm capable oflasting until 20?4, so
in the back ofmy mind, that's an option. But right now, rm 100 percent focused on the gold m
Sydney.

*

*

*

•

*

The followingarticle by Ron Laird appearedin the most recent issue of Coaches Track &
Field Review (Vol. 73, Issue 2). Printed below is a more up-t<Hlateversion reflectinga few
revisionsRon has made. When mention of the article appeared on the internet racewaJkinglist,
there was some reaction that Ron was not up to date on technique and would be teaching wrong
ideas. This was without seeing the article. Others were pleased to see a good description of
racewalkingbrought before track and field coaches. I won't go into all the detailsof this
discussion, but when I brought it to Ron's attention, his response included:"As you know, what rm
trying to teach is the basics of what we are to do with our knees, hips, feet, arms? balance, and
effort level." He also noted: "This article went out to 15,000 coaches. You'd thmk the gurus of
U.S. racewalkingwould be happy the event got the exposure! I hope it will help RW get added to
future H.S. and college programs." I myself had added to the internet discussion, before I talked
with Ron: "Is it fair to put Ron down with out referenceto what he has actually said simply
because he is one ofwe plodding relicsof the past who know nothing of what today's quickstridingsuper athletes are doing. Methinks not. I know things have changed, b~t let's consider
some of what Ron has said and then decide if it is going to in some way contaminate
impressionableyoung athletes and their coaches and lead them down the wrong path. This is not a
lengthy, scholarlyarticle going into the nuances of technique. But it does cover the basics, and, I
feel, would get someone off on the right foot (or left if they prefer to put that foot forward)yesterday,today, or even tomorrow, when today'sgurus will be ploddingrelics." I then included
some excerpts. Here for you is the entire article and I hope it will be helpful to many. You be the
judge.

Correct Racewalking Tecbnigue
by Ron Laird
The key to fast and legal racewalkingis correct hip and knee action. The hips must .
perform a rollingand turning motion. This unique hip movementallows your legs to walk their
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fastestand gives you good stridelength. Studythe drawingsand the stripeon the side of the shorts
to see how the hips roll and tum back and forth with each step.
The leg must be straight,and stay straight,when the heel of the advancingfoot touches
the ground. There should bea pullingof the ground back and underneathyou with your hamstring
and hip muscles. Once your leg is directlyunder or just behindyou, it will bend at the knee and
quicklyswing forward. Keep your feet close to the ground. Too high a knee swing or any sort of a
prancingaction can cause loss of contact when racewalkingfast. Overstridingwhile moving
quicklyis fatiguingand can easilyfloat you up and off the ground enough to be detectedby
competentracewalkjudges. Take steps that are comfortablefor your body structureand its present
level of fitness.
Your toes and ankles are used to push you straightahead, not upward. Your feet land
along or on top of a straightline with toes pointeddirectlyforward. Keepingyour bodyweight a
littleto the outside of your foot will help you maintaincorrect and continual hip roll.
Your arms are held at a 90 degree angle and pumped vigorously. Swing them across your
chest a bit to help tum your hips back and forth. Quick arm pumping helpsyou achieveand
maintainquick leg turnover. Try to keep your neck and face relaxed.
Keep your bodyand head in an upright position. Forward lean needs to come from your
an.kles, not your waist Bending at the waist can push your hips out behindyou so much that it
causes you to use a hiking techniquewhere hip rollingis lost and bent-kneewalkingreplaces
correct straight leg action.
Your workoutsarc the same as those of distance runners except you do them using correct
racewalkingtechnique. Since the low-impactsteps of racewalkingallowyou to move safely,
quickly, and efficiently,you'llbe taking qualityworkoutswithour all the poundingto feet and legs
that runners constantlyendure. The differentways your muscles are worked should feel strange at
first, but a lot more comfortableafterjust a few weeks of conscientioustraining. Flexibilityand
strengtheningexercisesfor hips, stomach,and hamstringmuscleswill always be of specifichelp.
It's normal for beginnersto feel sorenessin their shins and in the back of their knees untillthose
areas get used to their new way of walking.
Beginnersmay find it easier to developcorrect hip motion and knee straigteningby first
practicingthem with very short steps. It's also helpful during this short step drill to try snapping
your knee back as you pull your heel back into the ground.
Whether you are coachedor coach yourself, proper technique must always be mastered.
Good racing results will require a high leveloffitness, efficientand legal technique,and the
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disciplineto push your pace in trainingand racing. As with all endurancesports, you will need to
developconcentrationand learn to toleratethe discomfortthat comes from long hard efforts. Be
patientand allowyourselfto improvegradually. Perservanceis a must.
To repeat, when the leg speed and stride length of a proper hip action arc combinedwith
early knee straightening,you have the basics for fast and legal racewalk;ing. Other requirements
arc vigorousarm pumping,good balance, flexibility,and lots of effort. Correcttechnique letsyou
move your legs quickly, but power and staminamust be developedto maintainthis leg turnoverfor
long periodsof time.
You don't need specialequipment, facilities,or trainingpartnersto enjoy this beneficial
exerciseand its cross-trainingadvantages. Even though the unique techniqueand rules of
racewalkingmay make them seem complicated,it's quite a natural and efficientway to moveonce
you've learned the basicsand practicedfor a few months. Don't let a feelingof awkwardness
discourageyou from participatingin this challengingOlympicsport.
Since racewalkingis a low-impactactivitywith high fitness benefits, it would be a good
additionto high school and collegecompetitivetrack and physicaleducationprograms. These
programswould soon be turning out America'sfuture international-classwalkers. Racewalking
can be used throughout a person'slife for fun, fitness, and competition.
Alwayswork on efficientand legal technique no matter how fast or slow you racewalk.
This helps time and effort pass quickerand makes you move and look better. Train consistently
and wiselyand you will achievesatisfyingresults.

The jud ging of racewalking
The purposeof having racewalkjudges is to insure the fairnessof the competitionfor all
walkers. There are only two things the judges of raccwalkinglook for: apparent foot contact with
the ground and straight leg action.
The advancingfoot must look like it has contactedthe ground before the toes of the rear
foot have left the ground. It is during this spread-out, heel-and-toe positionthat racewalkersbreak
or maintaincontact with the ground. When there is loss of contact, the walker illegallygainsa few
inches through the air with each step.
Alljudging decisionsarc made as seen by the unaided(glassesarc fine) eye. No camera
or videoequipmentmay be used for judging during or after a race. Even though the human eye is
not I 00 percent perfectto judge a racewalker'scontact with the ground, this is the methodthe sport
has decidedto use over the years. It has proven to be themost fair and accurate way to control the
event.
Bent knees racewalkingpromotesthe use of the large quadracep muscles to help thrust
the walker forwardand can also cause loss of contact. You want to land with a straightleg.
leavingthe quadracepsrelaxed,and pull the ground back, underneath, and behind you with your
hamstringand hip muscles. A strong heel pull as soon as the heel touches should also help to
straightenthe kneejoint. Bent leg quadraceppushing and leapingup and over the ground is what
runners do. R.acewal.kcrs
want to quicklyand smoothlypull themselves forwardwith their large
hamstringmuscles.
The advancingleg may not land bent at the knee. It must land straight, and stay straight,
all the way back to at least the verticalupright position.
When racewalk.ingjudges see a competitorin danger of breakingone or both racewalking
rules, they call out the violationto the walker and at the same time show a white and blacksign.
On oppositesides of this sign are the symbolsfor loss of contact and bent knees. These "in danger
of" calls are knows as CAUTIONS. Cautions never add up to anything that would ever disqualify
a walker from a race.
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If a racewalkeris obviouslylosingcontact with the ground and/or landingwith bent knees,
the judge will write a disqualificataion(WARNING)card on the walker without tellingthe walker
about it. It takes a warning call from three differentjudges to disqualifya competitor. Only the
headjudge is allowed to disqualifyan illegalwalkerand he or she does it verballyand with a red
sign. When in doubt, the judges are to give the benefitof doubt to the walker.
Racewalkingjudges are only concernedwith knee straighteningand what looks like
propercontact with the ground. Competitorsneed to put more mentaland physicaleffort into
maintainingcorrect technique during their fast workouts and races. This will keep them from
gettinginto trouble with the judges.

LookingBack
35 Years Ago (From the July 1965 ORW)-Ron Laird and your editor toured Europe with the

U.S. track and field team, starting with a 20 Km race in Kiev, part of a meet in which we had the
great privilegeof being part of the first losingU.S. men's T&F team. And they threw a long course
at us. The Sovietwalkers thought it was at least 21 Km, and maybe as much as 21.6. Laird had a
quite decent race, finishingthird in I :41:10 behind a 1:39:14 for the winner, Boris Khrolovich.
Mortlandwas terrible, losing contact early and trudging by himself through busy streetsto a lonely
finish in I :48:45. In Poland, we had a 3 Km on a cinder track in the midst of beautifulpine forest
on the Baltic. After withstandingthe opening burst of dozens of eager Poles, who were at a
trainingcamp, Laird set an American recordof 12:52.4, though some 7 seconds behindthe winner
Czaplinski.Mortland came third in 13:09. Two days later, a 20 Km from Sztum to Malbork came
up short-at least the final 5 Km was 2 to 3 minutes faster than it should have been based on splits
through 15. Laird beat Czaplinskithis time in 1:29:40and Mortland was third in 1:34:39. Finally,
there was a track 10 Km in Augsburg, W.G. with Laird second in 46:06.2 and Mortland third in
47:57. .. Paul Schell survivedtemperaturesin the high 90s to win the National 40 Km in New
Jersey with 4: 17:38, ahead of Ron Kulik, Bruce MacDonald, and John Kelly.
30 Years Ago (From the July 1970 ORW)-The U.S. defeated Canada in their first dual meet in
Toronto with Ron Laird winning the 20 km in 1:35:15 and Dave Romansky the 20 mile in 2:37:21
(both on the track). John Knifton and Ron Daniel completeda U.S. sweep in the metric race.
Your editor, called in for emergence duty at the last moment, was well back, but broke 49 on the
way for his best JOkm of the year. Romanskydominated the 20 mile, with a 1:34:45 20 km on
the way (faster than Laird the day before). Bob Kitchen finished behind CanadianAlex Oakley
(see last months'sORW)... Romanskywon the National 40 km in 3:32:29 and Gary Westerfield
the National Junior 25 km in 2:12:28... The 512 Km Paris-to-Strasbourgrace was won in
70:04:50 by Sammy Zaugg.
25 Years Ago (From the July 1975 ORW)-John Knifton won the National 10 km In Bridgeport,
Conn. in 45:04 on an unseasonablycold and windy day, with Dave Romansky,Ron Daniel, and
Bob Kitchen also under 47 minutes. Your editor came tenth in 50:26, but barely beat SO-year-old
Bob Mimm for the master's title... Todd Scullyovercame John Knifton in the final 6 miles to win
the National40 Km in 3:25:30, with Ron Kulik, Ron Daniel, and Tom Knatt following.
20 Years Ago (From the July 1980 ORW)-Olympic titles went to Italy'sMaurizioDamilano
(1:23:35) and the GDR's Hartwig Gauder (3:49:24). Mexican favoritesDaniel Bautista (20) and
Raul Gonzalez(50) were DQ'd and blew up, respectively. .. With the U.S. not competing in the
Olympicsbecause of President Carter's boycott, Marco Evoniuk led our team in a 20 km in
Germanywith 1:25:5I. Dan O'Connor (1:27:53), Jim Heiring (1 :28:41), Todd Scully(1 ;30:09),
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and Carl Schueler (1 :30:26) followed. CanadianMarcel Jobin won the National 15 Km in
I :08:56, ahead of Ray Sharp.
15 Years Ago (From the July 1985 ORW)-Maryanne Torrellasand Tim Lewis both set American
recordswhile winning races in a dual T&F meet with West Germany. Maryanne had 22:51.2 for 5
Km and Tim a 40:20.6 for 10. Teresa Vaill(23:23.6) and Marco Evoniuk (41 :02.8) were second
in the two races... Gary Morgan won the National 10 km title in 43 :3 I at Niagara Falls. Todd
Scully(44:35), Ray Funkhouser, andMel McGinnisfollowed.. .The National Junior 10 Kmwent
to Curtis Fisher in 47:50, ahead of Paul Schwartzburg's48:08.
10 Years Ago (From the July 1990 ORW)-At Seattle'sGoodwillGames, Russia'sNyadezhda
Ryashkinabroke the world 10 km recordwith a 41 :56.21 on the track. Australia'sKerry Saxby
was just a second back with Beate Anders, GDR, third in 42:49. Debbi Lawrence led U.S. walkers
with 46:32. Mexico'sErnesto Canto won the 20 km in 1:23:14ahead of Mikhail Schennikov
(1:23:23). .. The National 10 Km went to Curtis Fisher in 42:56, with Gary Morgan (43:23)
secondand Bob Briggs (44:19) third. Canada'sJanice McCaffrey led the women in 47:41. . .At
the U.S. OlympicFestival, Debbi Lawrence(46: I 0.16) beat Sara Standley by more than 2 minutes,
with WendySharp third. In the 20 Km, a misplacedcone on the 2.5 km loop shortenedthe race to
a caluclated 18.27 km with Carl Schuelerwinning in 1:18:58, 20 seconds ahead of Allen James,
with Curtis Fisher third. Marco Evoniukwon the 50 in 4:17:11 ahead of Dan O'Connor (4:19:28)

